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Mission One for every Sailor – active and reserve,
uniformed and civilian – is the operational
readiness of today’s Navy. Our Nation expects
a ready Navy – ready to fight today – and our
commitment to the training, maintenance, and
modernization that will also ensure a Navy ready for
tomorrow. We will deliver this Navy.

Warfighting

End State: A Navy that is ready to win across the full range of military operations. We must have a Fleet
that is manned, trained, equipped, integrated, and ready to meet requirements of our senior leaders at
any time. Alongside the Marine Corps, the Navy will deliver decisive Integrated American Naval Power.

Warfighters

End State: A Navy that is world-class. We will recruit, educate, train and retain America’s most talented
men and women. Our people – uniformed and civilian Sailors – are our asymmetric advantage.

Future Navy

End State: A Navy that is fully prepared to fight and win. Our Navy will be equipped with the right

capabilities and numbers to meet the challenges of a complex and competitive maritime environment.
We will look at what is required to operate forward, build the Fleet to match, and train together until we
achieve integrated combat power across the force.

“I am confident that we will maximize the Navy we have today while delivering the Navy that our nation
will rely upon tomorrow. We will do so with urgency. Our fleet will be a potent, formidable force that
competes around the world every day, deterring those who would challenge us while reassuring our
Allies and partners. Joining with the Marine Corps, we will deliver decisive Integrated American Naval
Power when called. As we focus on the future, we will value and celebrate our heritage. Our Core Values
of Honor, Courage, and Commitment and our attributes of Integrity, Accountability, Initiative, and
Toughness will always guide us. They underpin who we are as members of the profession of arms: united
by our common oath, dedicated to our special standards of ethics and character, and constantly honing
our unique expertise in the art and science of naval warfare.”
— Adm. Mike Gilday
Chief of Naval Operations

